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MEMORANDUM 

Date: April 5, 2018 

To: Members of the SRTC Board of Directors 

From: Commissioner Al French, Chair 

Subject: Meeting Notification and Transmittal of Meeting Agenda 

Meeting Date: April 12, 2018 

Time: 1:00 p.m. 

Location: SRTC Office, The Paulsen Center Building 
421 W Riverside Ave Suite 504, Spokane WA 99201 

The next SRTC Board meeting will be held at the SRTC office at the time and place noted 
above. The agenda and supporting information are enclosed for your review. 

The SRTC offices are located in the Paulsen Center building on east side of the fifth floor. 
Paid parking is available in many surface parking lots in the surrounding area. Please 
contact Julie Meyers-Lehman at the SRTC office if you have questions about parking.  

The Paulsen Center Building is two blocks east of the STA Plaza and served by all Spokane 
Transit routes. Please refer to STA’s website for routes to the Paulsen Center building here: 
https://www.spokanetransit.com/  

SRTC is committed to nondiscrimination in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, and Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 (P.O. 100.259) and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Reasonable accommodations can be requested by contacting the SRTC 
office by telephone at (509) 343-6370 or by email at contact.srtc@srtc.org at least 48 hours 
in advance.  
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Board of Directors Meeting Agenda 

Date: April 12, 2018 Time: 1:00 pm 

Location: SRTC, 421 W Riverside Ave (The Paulsen Building) Suite 504, Spokane WA  

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call / Record of Attendance / Excused Absences

3. Public Comments

4. Executive Director’s Report (Sabrina Minshall)

5. Action – Consent Agenda
a) March 8, 2018 Meeting Minutes Page 3 

b) March 2018 Vouchers Page 10 

c) 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program April Amendment Page 11 

6. Information & Discussion
a) WSDOT & SRTC Performance Measure Target Setting Update (Eve Nelson) Page 15 

b) Freight Planning (Mike Ulrich) Page 21 

c) 2018 Quarterly Budget Update (Greg Griffin) Page 23 

7. SRTC Board Comments
8. Adjournment

Attachments 

• Future SRTC Board of Directors Meeting Agenda Items

• February 2018 Transportation Advisory Committee Minutes

• February 2018 Transportation Technical Committee Minutes
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MEETING MINUTES 

 
Spokane Regional Transportation Council Board 

Thursday, March 8, 2018 
SRTC Office, 421 W Riverside Ave, Ste 504, Spokane WA 

 
1. Call to Order 
 
Chair Al French brought the meeting to order at 1:01 pm. 
 
2. Roll Call/Record of Attendance – Excused Absences 

 
Board Members Present: 
Al French, Spokane County Commissioner Josh Kerns, Spokane County Commissioner 
Ben Wick, Council Member, City of Spokane Valley Larry Krauter, Spokane Airports 
Dave Malet, Council Member, City of Airway Heights E. Susan Meyer, Spokane Transit Authority 
Mayor Steve Peterson, City of Liberty Lake Kennet Bertelsen, TAC Chair 
Lori Kinnear, Council Member, City of Spokane Mike Tedesco, TTC Chair 
Kate Burke, Council Member, City of Spokane Joe Tortorelli, WA State Transportation Commission 
Larry Stone, Major Employer Representative Mike Gribner, WSDOT-Eastern Region 
Dee Cragun, Small Towns Representative  

 
Board Members Not in Attendance: 
Matt Ewers, Rail/Freight Representative Paul Schmidt, City of Cheney 

 
Guests Present: 
Stanley Schwartz, Legal Counsel Char Kay, WSDOT-Eastern Region 
Becky Spangle, WSDOT Mark Calhoun, City of Spokane Valley 
Larry Larson, WSDOT John Hohman, City of Spokane Valley 
Sean Messner, Spokane County Katherine Miller, City of Spokane 
Chad Coles, Spokane County Lisa Key, City of Spokane 
Brandon Blankenagel, City of Spokane Greg Szabo, TAC 
Paul Kropp, Citizen Karl Otterstrom, Spokane Transit Authority 

 
SRTC Staff Present: 
Sabrina Minshall Executive Director Anna Ragaza-Bourassa, Senior Transportation Planner 
Ryan Stewart, Senior Transportation Planner Jason Lien, Senior Transportation Planner 
Mike Ulrich, Senior Transportation Planner Julie Meyers-Lehman, Administrative Assistant 
Greg Griffin, Administrative Services Manager  

 
Chair French read the names of the following members who have requested an excused absence from this 
meeting: Matt Ewers and Paul Schmidt 
 
Mr. Stone made a motion to excuse the absences. Mr. Wick seconded the motion, which passed 
unanimously.  
 
3. Public Comments 
 
There were no public comments. 
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4. Executive Director’s Report 
 
Ms. Minshall announced there was good news From the City of Spokane Valley and turned the floor over to 
Mr. Wick, who reported that the city just received a $9 million TIGER grant for the Barker Road Grade 
Separation project.  
 
Ms. Minshall: 

 Spoke about completion of the research for a household travel information data sourcing contract 
 Presented an example of the new SRTC Monthly Messaging program 
 Noted that an update to the Human Services Coordination Plan, done in collaboration with STA, will 

come before the Board in November 
 Discussed some of the comments made by Washington Transportation Secretary Roger Millar at the 

meeting this morning 
 Noted her upcoming attendance at the MPO Intermountain West meeting later this month 
 Stated that SRTC will be interviewing candidates for the Data Scientist position 
 Announced the upcoming education series events, including handed out biography on speakers 

 
Mr. Peterson arrived at 1:08 pm. 
 
5. Consent Agenda – Minutes of the February 2, 2018 Board Meeting, February 2018 Vouchers, 2018-
2021 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) March Amendment 
 

Recap for February 2018:   
  Vouchers:  V120564 to V120584       37,919.72 
  Salaries/Benefits Warrant Nos.       78,204.99 
  Interfund, other expenses, and reimbursements processed directly by the City of Spokane            209.45 
     $   116,334.16 

 
Ms. Meyer made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented; Mr. Wick seconded and the 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
6. Approval to Advance Projects 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa stated this item is a request to advance four projects currently programmed in years 
three and four of the TIP in order that the agencies can obligate funds this year. She noted the four projects 
are: 
 STA’s I-90 High Performance Transit (HPT) Corridor Facilities - $650,000 in CMAQ funds (advance 

from 2020) 
 STA’s Monroe HPT - $474,444 in CMAQ funds (advance from 2021) 
 Spokane Valley’s Sprague Preservation, Sullivan to Corbin - $1,298,798 in STP funds (advance the 

CN phase from 2020) 
 WSDOT’s SRTMC - $443,900 in STP funds (advance the 2020 allocation) 
 
She said information about this advancement was brought before the Board at the last meeting and called for 
questions; there were none. 
 
Mr. Wick made a motion to approve advancement of the projects as presented; Mr. Peterson seconded 
the motion. The vote passed unanimously. 
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7. 2018 Call for Projects: Principles of Investment 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa reviewed the cyclical regional planning process, the three sources of regional funds, 
and the approximate dollar amounts available for this call for projects: Surface Transportation Block Grant 
Program (STBG) $27 million, Congestion Mitigation & Air Quality (CMAQ) $10 million and STBG Set-Aside $2 
million. She defined the types of projects for which each funding source is eligible.  
 
She summarized the improvements made in this call for projects: 

 A consolidated application for three funding sources 
 The application updated to reflect federal performance measures 
 Refinement of the application to provide better score differentiation 
 Agencies requested to rank their top ten projects 
 Reduction of the Safe & Complete Streets checklist 
 Board providing programming direction after scoring of projects 

 
She explained the similarities and differences in the funding process between this call and prior calls, provided 
an example of funding priorities in the last STP call, and outlined the different ways in which project 
applications could be sorted for Board review.  
 
She summarized the decisions before the Board today:  

 Off-the-top funding for SRTC sponsored projects and Spokane Regional Transportation Management 
Center funding (separate agenda item) 

 Capital maintenance set-aside for 2022 and 2023 
 Small town minimum percentage or amount 
 Requirement for agencies to utilize all available tools to meet project delivery deadlines 

 
She provided details on each of the four SRTC sponsored projects; the group discussed the increase in SRTC 
planning operations costs and the data acquisition request.  
 
Ms. Minshall stated that Mr. Gribner will comment on the I-90/US195 study, as this project has come from the 
needs of WSDOT. She said the study is a systems approach that emerged from the Board strategic plan 
discussions; she said the strategic plan was distributed as the previous Board meeting. She noted the strategic 
plan discussions covered the role of SRTC as a regional body when the topic is a regional corridor and multiple 
partners, multiple modes and many different stakeholders are involved. Ms. Minshall remarked that she feels it 
is her responsibility to put these topics before the Board for discussion, review of pros and cons and 
conversations about how to proceed.  
 
Mr. Gribner emphasized the amount of money being leveraged, as WSDOT and the City of Spokane are also 
contributing funds, stated he would like SRTC to house this study for the sake of neutrality. He stated that the 
I-90/US 195 issue is a regional question and stated the purpose of the study is find other options to solve the 
problem besides the $400 million option. 
 
Ms. Kinnear agreed with the need for a study but feels it is too soon to generate outcomes as there must be 
stakeholder input. She said she felt the City of Spokane should be taking a lead on this in terms of input by its 
citizens. 
 
Mr. Peterson asked if the study would be taking place before or after the proposed ramp metering. Mr. Gribner 
replied that ramp metering will be implemented prior to the study’s completion. 
 
Mr. Tedesco asked for clarification on the $400 million option that is trying to be avoided. Mr. Gribner replied 
that the congestion and accident history on the connection between I-90 and 195 is getting to the point where 
either draconian measures will have to be taken or WSDOT will have to come up with a solution. He said if the 
problem resides with WSDOT and must be solved on the WSDOT system, the solution is a braided ramp, a 
new bridge on the mainline and a new bridge and the railroad crossing to create enough of a weave to merge 
safely. 
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Ms. Minshall then explained the Division Street study has a similar concept with the exception of the discussion 
about if it is a parallel project or a companion project to the North Spokane Corridor (NSC) She provided 
details on alternative approaches, and stated the project scope has not been finalized. Ms. Minshall explained 
both approaches can achieve different things with good outcomes. She indicated the question for the Board is 
the role of SRTC in this and the timing of the study.  
 
Mr. Gribner asked about the total amount needed and what partners were participating. Ms. Minshall replied it 
depends on how the study is put together, but that the request is for a $400,000 set aside of funds for SRTC 
and STA has its own set-aside for high-performance transit. She noted there have been discussions about 
WSDOT also contributing funds to the study. 
 
Mr. Gribner said he anticipates that WSDOT will be willing to fund part of the study as Division is a WSDOT 
facility and will want to participate in the study. 
 
Ms. Kinnear stated the City of Spokane does not have the staff capacity to participate fully in the study at this 
time therefore she supports a longer term, phased-in approach. 
 
The Board discussed ownership of Division Street after completion of the NSC. Mr. Gribner stated WSDOT 
would continue to own the facility, at least for a while  
 
Mr. Bertelsen questioned the timing of the study; he noted that the study is slated for 2019-2020 but the data 
acquisition and model updates will be in 2018-2023. Ms. Minshall replied that both studies will be done with the 
existing model. 
 
Ms. Meyer remarked that a decision for set-aside funding for the Division Street Study is premature. She 
recognized SRTC’s role, but said she does not feel it should be to lead this project. She suggested the 
decision should be tabled until further integration and input of stakeholders input is obtained and additional 
discussions by the Board are held. 
 
Chair French stated that he agreed with that statement and referred to the partnerships STA created with the 
Central City Line and noted how effectively it worked. He said in his opinion the same method could be used 
here. 
 
Mr. Wick spoke about the regional role of SRTC. He noted that the role of SRTC, regional corridors and a 
“bigger picture” facilitation role had been discussed in the Board strategic planning sessions. Mr. Wick stated 
that Division is a regional corridor and affects everyone. He remarked that SRTC will be one of the participants 
in the project, but may be one that is stepped back a bit further from the day to day of it but could help in its 
facilitation 
 
Chair French said that speaks to Ms. Meyer’s concerns about spending additional time discussing this topic. 
He said the group should bring it back forward for further discussion when there is a better of the 
understanding of the relationships that will be created and their roles. He said the relationships and 
responsibilities have to be defined and that has not been done yet. 
 
Mr. Wick remarked that in terms of timing, if the funds in this call for projects is not set aside now, there will not 
be another opportunity for another four years in the next call for projects.  
 
Mr. Stone stated that he thinks it is important to things of things regionally; he noted that employers like to 
know what is going to happen with roads ahead of time and is in support of Ms. Minshall’s idea to be planning 
now for a completion of roadway in 2028/2029. He said if funding is being put forward by WSDOT, this body 
should take advantage of it. 
 
Ms. Kinnear wanted to make clear that she does not have an issue with incumbering the funds at this time, but 
if the planning project starts now, the City will not be at the table because of lack of staff capacity. 
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Ms. Meyer remarked that SRTC has a great role in facilitation and Ms. Minshall is bringing that role even closer 
to the forefront. She said that she does not understand why that would cost $400,000 and she does not think 
all members are in agreement at this time. She stated that she feels continuing this conversation and leaving 
the $400,000 on the table is an acceptable next step. 
 
Chair French announced each set-aside item would be voted on individually. 
 
Ms. Meyer made a motion to approve SRTC Planning Operations in the amount of $350K/year in the 
SRTC Off the top funding request. Mr. Gribner seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 
 
Ms. Meyer made a motion to approve SRTC Data Acquisition in the amount of $150,000 per year (2018-
2023) and an additional $100,000 in 2019 for a travel survey in the SRTC Off the top funding request. 
Mr. Tortorelli seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 
 
Mr. Peterson made a motion to approve SRTC sponsored I-90/US195 System Study in the amount of 
$150,000 (2018-2019) in the SRTC Off the top funding request. Mr. Stone seconded. The motion passed 
with eleven votes in favor and two votes against (Ms. Kinnear and Ms. Burke). 
 
Mr. Stone made a motion to approve SRTC sponsored Division Street Reimagined Study in the amount 
of $400,000 (2019-2020) in the SRTC Off the top funding request. The motion was seconded and passed 
with ten votes in favor and three votes against (Ms. Meyer, Ms. Kinnear and Ms. Burke) 
 
Ms. Meyer asked for clarification on the fact that ranges or percentages for projects were not identified. She 
said she thought that TTC members were polled or took part in discussions about the lack of percentage 
assignments; she understands there was concern about there being no goals or percentages but having the 
call be left wide open with no sidebars.  
 
Ms. Minshall replied that while the TTC was not polled, it was discussed with them. She said historically 
allocations were determined based on spending by all funding sources, not just the 3% of regional funds 
administered by SRTC; not based on any sort of needs assessment. She said the agencies will rank their 
applications which will acts as a quasi needs assessment and the information can be presented to the Board in 
different methods instead of simple scoring, such as by performance measures or by similar projects. 
 
Mr. Wick stated many times jurisdictions select projects that they feel have the best opportunity to win grant 
monies instead of projects they really want to do. He said this is a paradigm shift and jurisdictions can instead 
submit projects that they really want and this method helps them thinking differently about priorities. 
 
Mr. Bertelsen commented that he thinks this method offers agencies more flexibility. He said it allows the 
agencies to rise their needs to the top instead of addressing an artificial target and feels it is a great idea. 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa described the proposals for off the top funding for Capital Maintenance Set-Aside and 
the Small Town Minimum and read the requested Board action. 
 
Mr. Wick made a motion to approve $3M in STBG funds in 2022 and 2023 for capital maintenance 
projects. Mr. Gribner seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 
 
Mr. Peterson made a motion to allocate a minimum of 5% of STBG ($1.35M) and STBG Set-Aside 
($100K) funds for small towns project. Mr. Tortorelli seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.  
 
Mr. Stone made a motion to require applicants to certify they will use all project delivery tools 
available, including eminent domain to acquire right of way, if necessary, to meet project obligation 
schedules. Mr. Tortorelli seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 
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8. 2018 Call for Projects - Spokane Regional Transportation Management Center: Off-the-top request

Ms. Spangle displayed a map showing ITS device locations in Spokane, provided an overview of the purpose 
of SRTMC and spoke about the SRTMC vision. She addressed the agency’s benefits to the region and the 
agency partners. She outlined past stewardship of grant funds, the key contributing reason for the funding 
increase, and plans for future funding. She said the amount being requested from the 2018 SRTC Call for 
Projects is $1.3 million.  Discussion ensued regarding completed and upcoming projects, cost of operation and 
maintenance, and the advantages that SRTMC provides to the regional transportation network. 

Mr. Peterson made a motion to approve the SRTMC request for SRTC off the top funding in the amount 
of $1.3 million and Mr. Stone seconded. The motion passed unanimously. 

9a. 2019 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) and 2019 Budget 

Ms. Minshall reported that per Board direction, SRTC is continuing work towards changing its fiscal year to July 
to align with the state fiscal year. She provided an overview to the UPWP and turned the floor over to Mr. 
Schwartz. Mr. Schwartz stated he has been in contact with the State Assistant Attorney General to discuss 
changing the accounting/payroll system and employee benefits services away from the City of Spokane and 
moving them in-house in addition to the fiscal year change. He said the bottom line is that the interlocal 
agreement will have to be modified and SRTC will be reclassified as a non-profit entity incorporated under the 
laws of Washington, which makes more sense when more administrative responsibilities are taken in-house.  

Mr. Tedesco stated that the Spokane Tribe of Indians has been advocating for a formal position on the SRTC 
Board and one of the obstacles was the need to modify the Interlocal Agreement. He said as the Agreement 
will be modified soon as part of the agency reorganization, this is an opportunity to have that conversation. 

9b. Freight Mobility Strategic Investment Board (FMSIB) Call for Projects and FMSIB Road/Rail 
Conflict Phase II Updates 

Ms. Minshall distributed a list of agencies which have indicated they will submit an application for the FMSIB 
call for projects. She described the FMSIB Road/Rail Conflict Study Phase II; phase I identified locations and 
phase II will review projects. She noted FMSIB received a very small dollar amount from the State Legislature 
for the second phase of the study and FMSIB reached out to MPOs for assistance in identifying projects within 
specified tiers. Chair French addressed the road/rail conflict study and said the focus is on providing funding to 
fright corridors rather than looking at individual projects. 

9c. Connecting Washington Update 

Mr. Gribner spoke about the strictness with which the Connecting Washington legislation was written and how 
WSDOT is addressing the situation. He noted that when the process started it was clear the bill’s language 
was very restrictive and early bids were coming in over budget. He said the Legislature has not permitted any 
adjustments; therefore, WSDOT has had to do some unique things with bidding practices and which generated 
some concern. He spoke about how the bidding process that changed as a result, how projects statewide have 
been impacted, and continued challenges with project delivery in this restrictive environment. Mr. Gribner 
called for questions and there were none.  
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Mr. Krauter announced that on April 8 Southwest Airlines will start offering non-stop service to San Jose on 
April 8 and on April 30 Frontier Airlines re-enters the Spokane market with non-stop service to Denver. He 
reported that 2017 was a record year for both passenger travel and cargo at SIA.  

Mr. Tortorelli discussed a WSTC proposal to rename the portion of US 395 from the Oregon border to the 
Canadian border the “Thomas S. Foley Memorial Highway”. 

Mr. Gribner reported that WSDOT received a $400,000 grant to do a study on studded tires. 

Mr. Bertelsen stated he had an opportunity to talk to several business owners along the North Monroe corridor 
and he was happy to hear how the City is keeping businesses involved in the process and being proactive with 
their concerns.  

Mr. Wick announced that on March 13 City of Spokane Valley will be taking public comment on the proposed 
roundabout on Barker Road.  

11. Adjournment

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:59 pm. 

__________________________________ 
Julie Meyers-Lehman 
Recording Secretary 

SRTC Board Comments10.
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Date Voucher Vendor Description Amount
2/27/18 V120585 Diamond Plaza LLC Paulsen Center Suite 500/504 Rent for March 2018 6,577.55                   
3/1/18 V120586 Visionary Comm Telephone: Fiber Services, March 2018 953.31                      

V120587 WA St Dept of Retirement Employee and Employer Contributions: February 2018 12,289.99                 
3/6/18 V120588 Verizon Wireless IT Svcs: Wireless Svcs E.D. Phone & Public Outreach Tablets, 2/24/18-3/23/18 87.82                        

V120589 Standard Printworks SRTC Board Photo 2018 26.11                        
V120590 Spokesman Review SRTC March 2018 TIP amendment 74.22                        
V120591 Konica Minolta Bus Sol Lease - Copier: March 2018; Usage February 2018 322.07                      

3/9/18 V120592 Spok. County Treasurer Software Support: ESRI for February 2018 800.07                      
V120593 Integra Telephone: Lines to 4/7/18 and Long Distance for February 2018 511.09                      
V120594 Intrinium Managed IT Services - March 2018; Office 365 migration wrap-up 1,820.53                   

3/19/18 V120595 Witherspoon Kelley Attys Legal Services for February 2018 966.00                      
V120596 Intrinium Sales Tax on Software, Laptop docks & cable 116.18                      
V120597 ERMSI Evaluation of Streetlight data for model update 7,200.00                   

3/28/18 V120598 Sabrina Minshall Mileage reimburse 1-25 to 3-27-18 237.51                      
V120599 Washington Trust Bank Office Splys & eqpt; SM MPO Dir mtg Sea; Staff reg's/conf's; Data Candidate a 3,000.39                   

Spokane, City of - Salaries/BenefPay Periods Ending: 2/24/18; 3/10/18 and 3/24/18 110,870.94               
Spokane, City of - MIS IF DP Services: February 2018 284.50                      
WA State Dept of Revenue Use Tax: February 2018 51.92                        
Spokane, City of - ReprographicsHorizon 2040 743.45                      

TOTAL MARCH 2018 146,933.65               

Recap for March, 2018:
Vouchers:  V120585 to V120599 34,982.84                 
Salaries/Benefits Warrant Nos. 548191,434702-424711;548309,436908-436917;439199-439129 110,870.94               
Interfund, other expenses, and reimbursements processed directly by the City of Spokane 1,079.87                   

146,933.65$             

As of April 12, 2018, the Spokane Regional Transportation Council approves the payment of the March 2018 
vouchers included in the list in the amount of: $ 146,933.65

Chair

VOUCHERS PAID FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 2018

Agenda Item 5b
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MEMORANDUM 
 

 
DATE: April 5, 2018 
 
TO: Members of the SRTC Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Anna Ragaza-Bourassa, Senior Transportation Planner 
  
SUBJECT: 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program April Amendment  
 
Summary 
 
Three member agencies have requested an amendment to the 2018-2021 TIP (see 
Attachment One). The changes necessitating an amendment are:  
 

• City of Spokane’s Post Street Replacement Bridge - Name change, formerly 
Post St. Utility Bridge. Scope change to demolish existing bridge and replace with 
a new bridge that incorporates vehicles and pedestrians and maintains the utility 
corridor. Previous scope included only the pedestrian and utility portion. Add newly 
awarded bridge funds ($8M) and increased the total project cost to $17,372,000.  

• City of Spokane Valley’s Appleway Trail - Evergreen to Sullivan – Total 
estimated project cost was increased from $1,645,000 to $2,395,000. CMAQ 
($449,800) and TAP ($198,950) funds transferred from the Appleway Trail - 
University to Balfour Park segment of the trail. Local match funds were increased 
accordingly as well.  

• City of Spokane Valley’s Appleway Trail - University to Balfour Park - Delete 
project from 2018 TIP. Previously awarded CMAQ and TAP funds transferred to 
the Appleway Trail - Evergreen to the Sullivan segment of the trail. 

• WSDOT’s US 2/Senator Sam Guess Bridge-Special Repair - Delete project 
from 2018 TIP. All funds obligated in 2017. 

 
TIP Overview 
The TIP is a programming document that identifies specific projects and programs to be 
implemented during the upcoming four years. Any project with federal funds from the 
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) or Federal Transit Administration (FTA), as well as 
any regionally significant projects, must be included in the TIP. After a TIP has been 
incorporated into the Washington State TIP (STIP), project changes can be requested by 
local agencies. Minor changes can be made administratively by SRTC staff. Significant 
changes must be made through the amendment process, which requires a 10-day public 
comment period and action by the SRTC Board of Directors. 
 
Public Involvement 
Pursuant to SRTC’s Public Participation Plan, this amendment will be published for a 10-
day public review and comment period from March 21 through March 30 at 4:00 p.m. Notice 

Agenda Item 5c 
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April 2018 SRTC Board – 2018-2021 TIP April Amendment Memo 2 
 

of the amendment was published in the Spokesman Review and on the SRTC website 
(www.srtc.org) March 21. One public comment was received (see Attachment Two). 
 
Policy Implications 
The TIP serves as an important tool in implementing the goals, policies, and strategies 
identified in Horizon 2040, SRTC’s long-range plan. As such, any projects included in the 
TIP, including projects added through monthly amendments, must be consistent with 
Horizon 2040. Consistency with Horizon 2040 includes a demonstration of financial 
constraint and conformity with regional air quality plans. The April amendment has been 
reviewed by SRTC staff for compliance with federal and state requirements and consistency 
with Horizon 2040.  
 
Technical Implications 
TIP amendments must be approved by the SRTC Board in order to be incorporated into the 
Washington State TIP (STIP). Projects receiving federal funds must be in both the TIP and 
the STIP to access those funds.   
 
Pending approval by the SRTC Board, the March amendment will be incorporated into the 
STIP on or around May 11.  
 
Prior Committee Actions 
At their March meeting, the TTC unanimously recommended SRTC Board approval of the 
April amendment to the 2018-2021 TIP.  
 
Requested Action 
Approval of the April amendment to the 2018-2021 TIP, as shown in Attachment One.  
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 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program
April Amendment (18-04)

Project Title

Amendment Description
New 

Project
Existing 
Project

1 Spokane Post Street Replacement Bridge STB(BR) $8,000,000 
Local $1,527,000
Total $9,527,000

2 Spokane 
Valley Appleway Trail - Evergreen to Sullivan TAP $198,950 

CMAQ $449,800

Local $101,250
Total $750,000

3 Spokane 
Valley Appleway Trail - University to Balfour Park TAP -$198,950 

CMAQ -$449,800

Local -$101,250
Total -$750,000

4 WSDOT US 2/Senator Sam Guess Bridge - Special Repair NHPP -$182,327 
State -$3,721
Total -$186,048

CMAQ Congestion Mitigation & Air Quality Program
NHPP National Highway Performance Program

STP(BR) Surface Transportation Program Bridge 
TAP Transportation Alternatives Program

Delete project from 2018 TIP. Transfer previously awarded CMAQ and 
TAP funds to the Appleway Trail - Evergreen to Sullivan segment of the 
trail.

Name change, formerly Post St. Utility Bridge. Scope change to demolish 
existing bridge and replace with a new bridge that incorporates vehicles 
and pedestrians and maintains the utility corridor. Previous scope 
included only the pedestrian and utility portion. Add newly awarded bridge 
funds ($8M) and increased the total project cost from $8,857,000 to 
$17,372,000.

Total estimated project cost was increased from $1,645,000 to 
$2,395,000. Transfer previously awarded CMAQ and TAP funds from the 
Appleway Trail - University to Balfour Park segment of the trail.

Funding Adjustment
Amendment

Agency

Delete project from 2018 TIP. All funds obligated in 2017.

2018-2021 TIP | April Amendment (18-04) 1 March 14, 2018
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Comments received on the 2018-2021 TIP April Amendment 

Name: Brian Rosenau 
Date Received: 03/24/2018 

Method Received: Email 
Project: Did not specify 

Comment: Bicycle and pedestrian Corredor’s are vital elements for the cities growth in 
the future. I cannot support any “backpedaling” (ok, an intended pun) on such 
trails. I would The opposite and accelerate this important aspect of our 
infrastructure which will become more and more important in the coming 
years. 
 

SRTC Response: Forwarded to City of Spokane Valley 
Agency Response: Hi Brian, 

SRTC forwarded me your comment.  I assume your comment relates to the 
Appleway Trail Project (University to Balfour Park).  The amendment deletes 
this segment of the trail and transfer the funds to the segment of the 
Appleway Trail from Evergreen to Sullivan. 
 
The reasons for the amendment are the following: 
1) Currently, the City does not enough funds to fully pay for either segment of 
the trail. By combining the funding for both segments, we are able to construct 
the segment from Evergreen to Sullivan. Completion of this segment will 
provide a continuous trail from Liberty Lake to University Road as we currently 
constructing the segment from Sullivan to Corbin.  
 
2) When we applied for the funding for the segment between University and 
Balfour Park, we anticipated that the library will be locating at Balfour Park. 
Funding for the library has not been secured and Balfour Park is 
undeveloped. Thus providing a connection to the park is premature at this 
time. 
 
I agree that trails are vital and enhance the quality of life.  In 2018-2019, the 
City will be evaluating its Pedestrian and Bike Master Plan through our 
Comprehensive Plan update and looking for input from citizens. We will 
explore needed trail connections such a possible connection between 
Centennial Trail and Appleway Trail and possibly extending Appleway Trail to 
Dishman Hills. 
 
Please let me know if you have any additional questions or concerns.  
 
Take care,  
 
Gloria Mantz | Engineering Manager 
10210 E. Sprague Avenue | Spokane Valley, WA 99206 
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MEMORANDUM 

 
 
DATE: April 5, 2018 
 
TO: Members of the SRTC Board of Directors  
 
FROM: Eve Nelson, Senior Transportation Planner 
  
SUBJECT: WSDOT & SRTC Performance Measure Target Setting Update 
 
 
Summary 
The deadline for Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) to set several 
statewide transportation performance measure targets is quickly approaching. 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) have 180 days after WSDOT to determine 
a set of quantitative regional targets or to simply agree with the WSDOT targets. The 
targets will fulfill federal requirements that were established in federal final rules in 2016 
and 2017. By May 20, 2018 WSDOT must establish targets for the following performance 
measures: 
 
Bridge Condition 

Performance Measures 
% of National Highway System (NHS) bridges by deck area in Good condition 

% of NHS bridges by deck area in Poor condition 
 
 
Pavement Condition 

Performance Measures 
     % of Interstate pavements in Good condition 
     % of Interstate pavements in Poor condition 
     % of non-interstate NHS pavements in Good condition 
     % of non-interstate NHS pavements in Poor condition 

 
 
System Performance & Freight 

Performance Measures 
% of person-miles travelled on the interstate that are reliable 
% of person-miles travelled on the non-interstate NHS that are reliable 
Truck Travel Time Reliability (TTTR) index 
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Congestion Mitigation & Air Quality Improvement (CMAQ) 
Performance Measures 
Annual hours of peak hour excessive delay 
% of non-single occupancy vehicle (SOV) travel 
Total emission reduction (of CO and PM10) 

 
The latest interpretation from Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is that targets are 
more of a projected condition or expectation rather than an attempt to explicitly move the 
needle beyond our current expectations.  
 
SRTC staff have been participating in WSDOT target-setting collaboration meetings over 
the past three years. These meetings focus on acquiring data sources and sharing the 
same data amongst the state’s MPOs to aid in target setting.  WSDOT develops their own 
target setting methods and then shares those with the collaboration group. WSDOT is 
using the asset management process as a method to inform their target setting.  
 
Per federal requirements, SRTC will have 180 days after WSDOT sets our regional 
targets with Board of Directors approval.  SRTC did set a quantitative safety target with 
the adoption of Horizon 2040. However, for the remaining targets SRTC can choose 
to set quantitative targets of simply agree to the statewide targets through a SRTC 
Board resolution.  A working group from the SRTC Transportation Technical Committee 
(TTC) has been assigned to help advise the Board on the issue of setting quantitative 
targets or agreeing to state targets. 
 
Also, the Spokane Transit Authority (STA) Board under the authority of the Federal 
Transit Agency (FTA) has selected several State of Good Repair Targets and submitted 
those to FTA and SRTC. SRTC will work with STA to include a subset of those targets 
into our performance management system and report as required.   
 
MPOs across the country, through AASHTO have requested streamlining the 
implementation of performance management through one common effective date and a 
single target-setting agreement approach with MPOs, see Attachment One.  There 
would be multiple benefits to this approach including: better alignment of reporting dates; 
additional time to develop reports; additional time to coordinate target setting; and to 
improve MPO efficiency. There is currently no federal determination issued to the request.    
 
Public Involvement 
Stakeholder workshops, surveys and meetings include members of the public have been 
ongoing since 2015 regarding performance measure development at the regional level.  
 
Policy Implications 
Establishing a performance management process intends to provide more objectivity in 
developing, implementing, and measuring the effectiveness of future transportation 
projects and programs. Federal requirements set clear expectations that our regional 
performance management system must link transportation performance to funding 
decisions and annually evaluate & report progress to inform the next performance cycle.   
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Technical Implications 
The SRTC Board has three key responsibilities under federal surface transportation 
regulations that are directly related to the Horizon 2040 Implementation Toolkit. First, the 
Board is responsible for selecting projects for Surface Transportation Block Grant 
Program-Regional (STBG-Regional) funds, STBG-set aside funds and Congestion 
Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) funds. Second, the Board is responsible for ensuring 
that all federally funded transportation projects are consistent with Horizon 2040. Third, 
the Board is responsible for determining that all regionally significant transportation 
projects meet air quality conformity requirements. 
 
Prior Committee Actions 
The SRTC Board Approved Horizon 2040 and the safety performance targets on 
December 14, 2017. 
 
Key Steps 

• TTC Performance Target -Working Group Meetings, July - September 2018 
• TTC Recommendation by September 27, 2018 
• SRTC Board decision on or before November 8, 2018  

 
Requested Action 
For information and discussion.  
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: April 5, 2018 

TO: Members of the SRTC Board of Directors 

FROM: Mike Ulrich, Senior Transportation Planner 

SUBJECT: Freight Planning 

Summary 
Staff is asking the Board for input and direction on a proposed effort to more effectively 
support the efficiency of freight movement in Spokane County. SRTC staff is 
recommending the formation of a freight working group, to scope the development an 
actionable Regional Freight Mobility Plan that will be embedded in the next long-range 
plan update.  

Two freight related grant funding opportunities have recently been released. WSDOT 
awarded formula funds (two rounds) for the National Highway Freight Program. Last 
month, Freight Mobility Strategic Investment Board applications for projects were due. 
Additionally, the Legislature is currently studying road/rail conflicts statewide. SRTC’s 
coordination effort over the last several months has revealed a need to more closely align 
local needs with regional policy, goals, and strategies. Perhaps best said by a SRTC 
Board member- the desire is to develop a freight mobility plan and fund the plan- 
systematically.  

Freight Mobility has been addressed in several applicable studies commissioned over the 
years. The studies include the Inland Pacific Hub, Bridging the Valley, as well as 
WSDOT’s updated State Freight System Plan. These studies serve as helpful frameworks 
to understand the regional freight system. In most cases, however, they don’t offer policy 
level recommendations but instead focus on capital improvements to realize freight 
benefits. Statewide planning efforts also have generated some concern regarding the 
data used for prioritization, the disparate measurements of important corridors throughout 
the state, and the need to establish regional priorities and focus.  More work is necessary 
to establish a unifying strategy (i.e. – objectives, goals, performance measures, etc.) to 
support the efficiency of freight movement in Spokane County. 

Staff is recommending convening a working group of key stakeholders to begin planning 
efforts necessary to ensure alignment between local needs and regional strategies. 
Establishing a regional freight mobility plan will position member jurisdictions more 
competitively for upcoming funding opportunities. The freight mobility plan could include 
goals such as congestion reduction or system reliability which are more easily tied to 
freight specific performance measures. Ultimately, the freight mobility plan would be 
Board adopted and incorporated in the next long-range plan update.  
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Public Involvement 
Public involvement will only become necessary after the working group has identified 
areas where public participation adds value to the planning process. 
 
Policy Implications 

Federally required, Horizon 2040 establishes the regional transportation policies for the next 
23 years. Federal rules from MAP-21 require performance based planning with transparent 
linkages between project outcomes and deliverables and funding policies and investment 
decisions. While some freight specific performance measures are coming from the federal 
and state level, establishing regional performance measures and a unified voice for important 
projects is a strategy to increase competitiveness for funding. A freight mobility plan would 
serve to further inform regional freight priorities versus basic project level prioritization.  
 
Technical Implications 
Member agency technical staff will be asked to volunteer to serve on working group to 
analyze the regional freight network. TTC will be utilized to provide feedback on the 
performance management component as well as provide perspective local freight-
related need.  
 
Prior Committee Actions 
None. Concept will be brought to the TTC and the TAC for their input early in the planning 
process. The work group will keep the TTC informed throughout the process, and report to 
the Board frequently.  
 
Requested Action 
Item presented for information and discussion. 



MEMORANDUM 

DATE: April 5, 2018 

TO: Members of the SRTC Board of Directors 

FROM: Greg Griffin, Administrative Services Manager 

SUBJECT: CY 2018 Quarterly Budget Update (Quarter 1: January through March) 

Summary 
Each year, SRTC develops an annual budget outlining the anticipated revenues and 
expenditures for the upcoming year. SRTC reports on a cash basis, which provides a 
snapshot in time of the agency’s revenues and expenditures. The Revenues portion includes 
funds received in Calendar Year (CY) 2018 that were for CY 2017 expenditures.  Additionally 
there is a total expense of $2,170 for 2017 expenses (supplies, printing, audit) that were paid 
in 2018 rather than 2017 as anticipated. The attached spreadsheet provides a summary for 
the First Quarter of CY 2018 budget, actual revenues received in 2018 and actual CY 2018 
expenditures. The following is a summary of specific issues related to revenues and 
expenditures:   

Revenues: 
Through the First Quarter (25% of Calendar Year) of CY 2018 (January – March), SRTC 
collected 26% of anticipated revenues for the year.  All but one SRTC members paid their 
2018 dues.  Cash balance on March 31, 2018 was $526,520. 

Expenditures: 
Through the First Quarter of CY 2018 (January – March), SRTC spent 20% of total anticipated 
expenditures. 

• Personnel Expenditures: Total personnel expenditures were $316,898 through First
Quarter, or 25% of the CY 2018 budget amount. 

• Contractual and Professional Services: Total services expenditures were $21,436
year-to-date, or 6% of the total budget amount.

1. State Auditor’s Office sent additional invoice in January 2018 for the 2017 audit.
The amount of $419 was paid in January 2018.

2. Audit for 2017 will be performed and billed in Third Quarter
3. Only 2% expensed thus far on budgeted Travel Model Data & I-90 Study.

• Materials and Services: Total materials and services expenditures were $29,774 for
the year 2018, or 25% of the total budget amount.

1. Operating Supplies include $1,010 for SRTC logo shirts/jackets for events that
carried over from 2017.

2. Advertising in relevant sites for Data Scientist position higher than anticipated.
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3. Printing includes expense ($743) of Horizon 2040 update not anticipated in 
2018 budget. 

 
• Travel, Training, and Staff Development: Total expenditures were $7,740 thru Quarter 

One, or 11% of the total budgeted amount. No expense in Quarter One for Board 
Travel/Training or Educational Speaker Series. Activities during the First Quarter 
included: 

 
1.  Executive Director: Quarterly MPO/RTPO/WSDOT Coordinating Committee 

meeting in Seattle, WA; meetings with local leaders, agency officials and 
stakeholders; WAFAC Seattle, WA; Freight Mobility Plan Discussion Olympia, 
WA; GSI Legislative Forum; Intermountain West MPO Directors meeting, 
Phoenix, AZ. 

2.  Senior Planners: Harvesting Rainwater Value-ULI Idaho; AICP Law & Ethics; 
Webinars: Active Transportation; EWU Tribal; ITS Deployment Tracking; Data 
Visualization for Transportation Agencies; Developing Big Data to Drive Demand 
for Traffic Forecasting; Regional Model Design. 

3.  GIS Analyst: Enhanced NMPRDS Data sets Overview; WSDOT Target Zero 
meeting; Census LUCA. 

4.  Communications Coordinator:  Environmental Justice and New Generation of 
Leaders webinar; GSI Legislative Forum; AMPO Public Involvement Working 
Group. Public Outreach: Greater Spokane Valley Chamber Business 
Connections; Community Assembly Meeting; Valley Chamber Event 
Administrative Assistant: Women in Transportation meeting  

5.  Administrative Services Manager: INSHRM Sexual Harassment Prevention 
seminar at Center Place; MRSC Public Records Act Essentials Plus at Enduris; 
INSHRM, DRS, SHRM & Employee Benefits Legislative Update webinars 

 
• IT Operations: Total expenditures were $10,348 thru Quarter One, or 18% of the total 

budgeted amount.  Estimated savings in the first quarter from decision to move IT 
management to a contracted vendor was approximately $20,000. 

 
Public Involvement 
The original CY 2018 Budget was approved by the SRTC Board on December 14, 2017.  
 
Policy Implications 
SRTC operated within the Board approved budget for CY 2018. All major revenue and 
expenditure categories are in line with anticipated revenues and expenditures for the 
completed year. 
 
Technical Implications 
The budget recap provides a summary of revenues by source and expenditures by program 
area. No budget changes to accommodate unanticipated expenditures are needed at this 
time. 
 
Prior Committee Actions 
On December 14, 2017 the SRTC Board approved the CY 2018 Budget. 
 
Requested Action 
This item is presented for information and discussion. 
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CY 2018 CY 2018
 Approved  1st Qtr  2nd Qtr  3rd Qtr  4th Qtr  Year-to-Date % of Budget

REVENUES
SRTC Cash Balance 12/31/17 423,883        
FHWA PL (Federal Public Law Funds) 730,845       215,610  215,610        30%
FTA (Federal Section 5303 Funds) 291,000       64,809    64,809          22%
STBG Planning Funds 250,000       -          -                0%
STBG Data & Study Funds 250,000       -          -                0%
RTPO (State Planning Funds) 140,438       18,737    18,737          13%
Local Dues 188,062       188,023  188,023        100%
Other Local Study Funds 50,000         -          -                0%
TOTAL REVENUES  (Received in 2018) 1,900,345    487,179  -          -          -          487,179        26%

EXPENDITURES
Personnel
     Salaries 859,515       212,643  212,643        25%
     Accrued Leave Payouts (includes unemployment) 55,198         19,793    19,793          36%
     FICA 68,446         17,387    17,387          25%
     WA State Retirement System 108,369       25,205    25,205          23%
     Insurance 179,349       41,871    41,871          23%
     Total Personnel 1,270,877    316,898  -          -          -          316,898        25%
Contractual and Professional Services
     Legal Services 15,000         3,271      3,271            22%
     Travel Model Data & I-90 Study 305,000       7,200      7,200            2%
     State Audit Charges 9,785           419         419               4%
     Misc. Professional Services 50,600         10,546    10,546          21%
     Total Contractual and Professional Services 380,385       21,436    -          -          -          21,436          6%
Materials and Services
     Publications 500              -          -                0%
     Postage 225              106         106               47%
     Operating Supplies 1,500           1,293      1,293            86%
     Minor Furniture 2,200           642         642               29%
     Telephone 8,585           1,673      1,673            19%
     Advertising 2,090           2,256      2,256            108%
     Rent - Office Space 75,455         19,560    19,560          26%
     Rent - Meeting Rooms 400              -          -                0%
     Lease - Copier 4,300           861         861               20%
     Property and Liability Insurance 10,700         -          -                0%
     Printing 1,000           1,083      1,083            108%
     IF Charges 12,500         2,300      2,300            18%
     Total Materials and Services 119,455       29,774    -          -          -          29,774          25%
Travel, Training, and Staff Development
     Mileage & Parking 3,600           371         371               10%
     Travel / Training (Staff) 35,000         4,748      4,748            14%
     Travel / Training (Board) 10,000         -          -                0%
     Educational Speaker Series 16,000         -          -                0%
     Dues, Subscriptions, and Memberships 7,875           2,621      2,621            33%
     Total Travel, Training, and Staff Development 72,475         7,740      -          -          -          7,740            11%
IT Operations
     Software 26,000         6,200      6,200            24%
     Hardware - New and Replacement 13,500         866         866               6%
     Hardware - Repairs, Maintenance, and Upgrades 5,125           302         302               6%
     Online Services 12,528         2,980      2,980            24%
     Total IT Services 57,153         10,348    -          -          -          10,348          18%
TOTAL EXPENDITURES  (Paid in 2018) 1,900,345    386,196  -          -          -          386,196        20%

CASH BALANCE  3/31/18 524,866        

SRTC CY 2018, Report through March 31, 2018
CY 2018
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WORKSHEET FOR SRTC BOARD AGENDA 
 

Item 
Title/Description Policy Implications/ 

Requirements 
 

Agenda Type 
 

Time Presenter Proposed 
Agenda 

TTC and/or TAC 
Agenda 

1 
Public Comment Meets WA Code and 

various grant 
requirements 

Regular - N/A Monthly N/A 

2 
Executive Directors 
Report 

Keep Board up to date of 
issues from the month 

Regular 10 Sabrina  Monthly N/A 

3 
Approve Minutes from 
most recent Board 
Meeting 

Meets WA Code and 
various grant 
requirements. 

Consent Agenda _ N/A Monthly N/A 

4 Approve Vouchers Required Consent 
Agenda 

_ N/A Monthly N/A 

5 Approve TIP Amendment Required Consent 
Agenda 

_ Anna Monthly Monthly 

6 Receive Future Meeting 
Agenda Worksheet 

Aid in communication for 
future board topics 

 
Attachment 

n/a  Monthly N/A 

7 
Receive minutes from 
TTC/TAC 

Aid in communication 
between committees and 
Board 

Attachment n/a N/A Monthly N/A 

8 
Receive Inactive Project 
List from WSDOT 

Ensure Board is aware of 
projects with delays in 
spending  

Attachment n/a N/A As Available N/A 

9 

Update on data and 
travel demand model 

 

Briefing on "big data" and 
travel demand model 
opportunities 
 

Workshop- 
optional 

60 Ryan May Workshop with 
TTC and TAC 

10 Update on Call for 
Projects 

Briefing on eligibility 
worksheets received 

Info & Disc 10 Anna May N/A 

11 SYF2019 UPWP and 
Budget 

Draft UPWP for review Info & Disc 30 Sabrina/ 
Greg 

May April 

12 
Education Series Update Update on upcoming 

Education Series, 
schedule and speakers 

Info & Disc 15 Staci May April 

13 
Interlocal Agreement 
potential changes, 
options, and benefits 

Changes with the UPWP 
timeline and city of 

Info & Disc 30 Sabrina June N/A 
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Item 
Title/Description Policy Implications/ 

Requirements 
 

Agenda Type 
 

Time Presenter Proposed 
Agenda 

TTC and/or TAC 
Agenda 

Spokane services; ILA 
potential changes 

14 US 195/I-90 Study Briefing on scope 
development 

Info & Disc 30 Ryan June  May 

15 Title VI/EJ Plan Updates Required by WSDOT Info & Disc 10 Staci June May 

16 
Young people program, 
app or other 

Improving participation of 
all segments of the 
population 

Info & Disc 10 Staci July June 

17 

Data purchase and travel 
survey 

Update on 
recommendation for 
purchasing data 
subscription and 
conducting travel survey 
to update model 

Info & Disc 20 Ryan June May 

18 SFY2019 UPWP and 
Budget 

Adoption  Action 15 Sabrina/ 
Greg 

June May 

19 
Interlocal agreement- 
Dues structure 

Changes with the UPWP 
timeline and city of 
Spokane services 

Info/Disc/ 
Possible Action 

15 Sabrina July N/A 

20 Quarterly budget update For second quarter 2018 Info & Disc 10 Greg July N/A 

21 Proposed 2019 
Transportation Fair 

Priority under strategic 
planning plan 

Info & Disc 10 Staci July June 

22 Call for Projects Preliminary Results Info & Disc 20 Anna July  June 

23 Data purchase and travel 
survey contract (s) 

Decision on travel data 
and survey contract (s) 

Action 15 Ryan July June 

24 Performance Measures 
update 

Required- Bridge, 
Pavement & Congestion 

Info & Disc 10 Eve July June 

25 I-90 Operations Study 
Update 

Briefing on progress Info & Disc 10 WSDOT July/August June 

26 Call for Projects Project Selection & 
Contingency List approval 

Action 60 Anna August  July  

27 Division Street Re-
imagined 

Briefing on scope 
development 

Info & Disc  30 Jason August July 
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Item 
Title/Description Policy Implications/ 

Requirements 
 

Agenda Type 
 

Time Presenter Proposed 
Agenda 

TTC and/or TAC 
Agenda 

28 
Interlocal agreement- 
Benefits and financial 
policies 

Status of changes Info/Disc/ 
Possible Action 

20 Sabrina August N/A 

29 2019-2022 TIP TIP overview – first touch Info and Disc 15 Anna September August 

30 Performance Measures- 
set targets 

Required- Bridge, 
Pavement & Congestion 

Info and Disc 10 Eve September August 

31 
WTP from the WA 
Transportation 
Commission 

Washington State Trans 
Plan Presentation 

Info and Disc 25 Paul Parker September N/A 

32 
Interlocal Agreement and 
Employee Manual 

Continued discussion on 
organizational changes 
and related documents 

Info & 
Disc/possible 
Action 

30 Sabrina  September N/A 

33 Quarterly budget update For third quarter 2018 Info & Disc 10 Greg October N/A 

34 Performance Measures 
Update 

Required-Bridge, 
Pavement & Congestion 

Action 10 Eve October September 

35 

Coordinated Public 
Transit- Human Services 
Transportation Plan 
 

Joint plan between SRTC 
and STA- required 

Info & Disc 15 Jason October September 

36 FY2019 Budget Financial projections, 
tasks, timelines 

Info & Disc 30 Sabrina/ 
Greg 

October August/ Sept 
tasks 

37 2019-2022 TIP TIP approval Action 10 Anna October September 

38 FY2019 Budget Draft FY2019 for review 
and comment 

Info & Disc 30 Sabrina/ 
Greg 

November N/A 

39 
Coordinated Public 
Transit- Human Services 
Transportation Plan 

Joint plan between SRTC 
and STA- required 

Action  15 Jason November October 

40 New TAC Committee 
Members 

Required by bylaws Action 15 Mike December N/A 

41 FY2019 Budget Final draft  Action 15 Sabrina/ 
Greg 

December N/A 
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Title/Description Policy Implications/ 

Requirements 
 

Agenda Type 
 

Time Presenter Proposed 
Agenda 

TTC and/or TAC 
Agenda 

42 

SNAP Ride to Care 
program presentation 

SNAP/CHAS plan to 
submit as project for 
Human Svc Transp. Plan. 
SRTC evaluates apps for 
that CFP 

Educational 
presentation- 
requested 

20 Julie 
Honekamp

/SNAP 

Not yet 
determined 

TAC 
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MEETING MINUTES 

Spokane Regional Transportation Council Transportation Advisory Committee 
February 26, 2018 

421 W Riverside Ave Suite 504, Spokane, Washington 

1. Call to Order

Vice-Chair Greg Francis called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm. 

2. Roll Call

Committee Members Present 
• Fred Beaulac • Donald Moore • Greg Szabo
• Greg Francis • Rosemarie Schmidt • Tom Trulove
• Pat Harper • Jim Simon • Margaret Watson

Committee Members Not Present 
• Kennet Bertelsen • John Dietzman • Yolanda Lovato • Robert Race Sr

Guests 
Greg Wright WSDOT-Eastern Region 

Staff 
Mike Ulrich Senior Transportation Planner Julie Meyers-Lehman Administrative Assistant 
Staci Lehman Communications Coordinator  

3. Public Comments

There were no public comments. 

4. Approval of January 22, 2018 Meeting Minutes

Ms. Watson made a motion to approve the minutes as presented and Mr. Moore seconded. A vote was 
taken and the motion passed unanimously. 

5. SRTC Monthly Messaging

Ms. Lehman described the current SRTC public outreach program, presented several public interest maps 
available on SRTC’s ArcGIS website, and noted that much public outreach by agencies is done using technology 
(websites, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc). She announced that SRTC is starting a new program in March to 
reach out using non-technological methods (such as posters and flyers) to distribute information to the public on 
a monthly basis, specifically trying to reach populations that may not be as tuned in to technology.   

She asked the group for suggestions of locations where the displays could be posted. Some of the suggestions 
included: 

• Chambers of Commerce • River Park Square
• Spokane Valley Mall • STA Plaza
• Community centers • Post offices
• Spokane Regional Health District • Grocery store bulletin boards
• Bike shops • Student centers at local universities
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The group was asked to consider potential topics about what the public wants or needs to hear in regards to 
regional transportation issues. She said the topic for March is Road Construction; she said other topics that staff 
is considering are roundabouts, bike/pedestrian trails, bicycle/vehicle collisions and increasing congestion. TAC 
members had the following suggestions: 
 

• Ride Sharing/Bike Sharing • Public Transit 
• Transportation impacts to air quality • How freight and transportation support the economy 
• Basics of bicycling • Autonomous/Electric Vehicles 
• Planning and road design • Rail systems 
• Regional/Local planning  

 
Then as part of a creative exercise, the group broke into three groups of three members each and were given 
two of the suggested messaging topics. The purpose was to create a sample poster and consider what topic 
details would be helpful to the public. At the end of the exercise each group addressed the highlights of their 
topics. 
 
Ms. Lehman stated that as part of the Monthly Messaging branding, staff was working to create a tag line to 
accompany each printed document and asked the group to contribute suggestions.  
 
6. TAC Member Comments/Roundtable 
 
There were no comments. 
 
7.  Staff Report 
 
Mr. Ulrich provided an update on the 2018 Call for Projects. He said staff was close to finalizing the application 
and distributed the draft version of the document. He stated that this application is more quantitative and contains 
more measurable questions than in years past. He said many of the qualitative questions were removed and 
there is much more technicality in this document. Therefore, instead of having this non-technical group grade a 
technical application, the TAC will be asked to inform staff about priorities; each of the six Horizon 2040 Guiding 
Principles is worth 50 points in the application, and the TAC will be asked to decide which is more important by 
weighting them. The TAC will determine a scenario for weighting the Guiding Principles and this information will 
be given to the Board. He said the Call for Projects will be released on March 9 and shortly thereafter, these 
conversations will begin and will likely take several meetings.  
 
Mr. Ulrich stated that at the next meeting the group will have an in-depth discussion regarding TAC engagement 
and the identification of the fundamental function of the group for the coming year. He said the TAC work plan 
for the remainder of the year is very light, which is one reason that this group needs to discuss and evaluate its 
role within SRTC. He said he wants everyone to consider how else the TAC can inject vital public participation 
in the regional planning process back into the work plan, rather than staff coming up with a program every month. 
Mr. Ulrich said he would send an email to TAC members next week to assist in guiding the discussion at the 
March meeting. 
 
8.  Adjournment 
 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:29 pm. 
 
 
       
Julie Meyers-Lehman 
Recording Secretary 
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MEETING MINUTES 

Spokane Regional Transportation Council Transportation Technical Committee 
February 28, 2018 

421 W Riverside Ave Suite 504, Spokane, Washington 

1. Call to Order

Mr. Mike Tedesco, Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:31 p.m. 

2. Roll Call

Committee Members Present 
Mike Tedesco Spokane Tribe of Indians Gloria Mantz City of Spokane Valley 
Sean Messner Spokane County Mike Basinger City of Spokane Valley 
Derrick Braaten City of Airway Heights April Westby Spokane Regional Clean Air 
Todd Ableman City of Cheney Heleen Dewey Spokane Regional Health Dist 
Roger Krieger City of Deer Park Gordon Howell Spokane Transit Authority 
Louis Meuler City of Spokane Larry Larson WSDOT-Eastern Region 
Brandon Blankenagel City of Spokane Glenn Wagemann WSDOT-Eastern Region 

Committee Alternates Present 
Matt Breen Spokane Intl. Airport Mike Tressider Spokane Transit Authority 
Barry Greene Spokane County Keith Martin WSDOT 

Guests 
Chris Mansfield T-O Engineers Darrel McCallum WSDOT-Eastern Region 
Mark Bergam City of Airway Heights Adam Jackson City of Spokane Valley 

Staff 
Anna Ragaza-Bourassa Senior Transportation Planner Sabrina Minshall Executive Director 
Staci Lehman Communications Coordinator Jason Lien Senior Transportation Planner 
Mike Ulrich Senior Transportation Planner Julie Meyers-Lehman Administrative Assistant 

3. Approval of January 24, 2018 Minutes

Mr. Braaten made a motion to approve the January 24, 2018 minutes as presented. Mr. Basinger 
seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 

4. Public Comments

There were no public comments. 

5. Technical Member Comments

Mr. Howell spoke about the Section 5310 Call for Projects, a federal funding grant for projects serving senior 
citizens and people with disabilities. 

Mr. Martin announced that Mike Frucci has changed positions at WSDOT and therefore will no longer be 
involved with the TTC.  

Mr. Blankenagel stated today was the last day of the City of Spokane’s online public comment solicitation for 
the Riverside Avenue project.  
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Mr. Meuler reported that the City of Spokane, WSDOT and EWU recently held a community charrette 
regarding NSC Placemaking and additional events are scheduled. 
 
Mr. Larsen announced that Darrel McCallum would be joining the TTC.  
 
Chair Tedesco said the design for the next roundabout on Highway 2 will be going to WSDOT very soon. 
 
6.  2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program March Amendment 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa reported that the March amendment consists of 14 projects; some new awards, scope 
changes and project deletions. The projects are: 
 
  City of Spokane - Spokane St Preservation North  Spokane County - Wellesley Ave Railway-Highway 

 Crossings Program 
 City of Spokane - Monroe St Lane Reduction & 
 Hardscape, Indiana to Keirnan 

 WSDOT- Eastern Region Shoulder Rumble Strip 
 Installation 

 Spokane County - Hawthorne Rd – Nevada to Parksmith  WSDOT - US 395/NSC BNSF 2nd Railroad Realignment 
 Spokane County - Country Homes – Cedar to Wall, NB 
 Lanes Only 

 WSDOT - US 395/NSC Spokane River Crossing 

 Spokane County - Brooks Rd Railway-Highway 
 Crossings Program 

 WSDOT - US 395/NSC Spokane River to Columbia 

 Spokane County - Espanola Rd Railway-Highway 
 Crossings Program 

 WSDOT US 395/NSC Spokane River to Wellesley 

 Spokane County - 2017 County Safety Program-
 Guardrail 

 WSDOT US 395/NSC Wellesley Ave Improvements 

 
She called for questions or discussion on any of the projects and there were none. 
 
Mr. Blankenagel made a motion to approve the 2021-2018 TIP March Amendment as presented; Mr. 
Messner seconded. A vote was taken and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
7. Barker Road Grade Separation 
 
Mr. Jackson provided an update to the City of Spokane Valley’s Barker Road/BNSF at Trent Ave Grade 
Separation project. He described the location and the area zoning. He outlined the project’s coordinated 
planning efforts and reduction of estimated costs since the project’s inception. He said in 2017 the City 
conducted a preliminary analysis to determine the most cost-effective project configuration and six alternatives 
were identified. Mr. Jackson described each option, said the preferred alternative was a three-leg roundabout 
at Trent, and the estimated cost is $19 million.  
 
Mr. Jackson spoke about the project funding, noting how much and from where funding has been secured and 
how much was still needed. He said the City is confident that the remaining funding can be obtained without 
missing any secured funding deadlines. He explained the ways in which the project will benefit the community 
and local economy, as well as regional and national benefits. He noted the project includes the closing of the 
grade crossing at Flora Road. 
 
He outlined the next steps of the project and then called for questions or discussion; there were none and 
Chair Tedesco thanked Mr. Jackson for his presentation. 
 
8.   Call for Projects Update 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa noted that the final draft of the application was at each person’s place. She reviewed 
that the three sources of regional funds are Surface Transportation Block Grant Program (STBG), Congestion 
Mitigation & Air Quality (CMAQ) and STBG Set-Aside (formerly Transportation Alternative Program) and the 
estimated funding available is: $27 million for STBG (years 2020-2023), $10 million for CMAQ (years 2021-
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2023) and $2 million for STBG Set-Aside (years 2021-2023). She defined the types of projects for which each 
funding source is eligible.  
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa said that, as in past calls, the Board will be asked to take action to fund regional 
projects off the top and the project application continues to be based on Horizon 2040 Guiding Principles. She 
described the changes to this call: 

• Application consolidated for three funding sources 
• Application updated to reflect federal performance measures 
• Application refined to provide better score differentiation 
• Agencies will be asked to rank their top ten projects 
• Safe & Complete Streets checklist reduced 
• Board programming direction after scoring of projects 

 
She explained the similarities and differences in the funding process between this call and prior calls. She 
outlined the decisions the Board will be asked to make at their next meeting; off-the-top funding for SRTC 
sponsored projects and Spokane Regional Transportation Management Center funding, capital maintenance 
set-aside for 2022 and 2023, small town minimum percentage or amount, and the requirement for agencies to 
utilize all available tools to meet project delivery deadlines. 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa described the four SRTC sponsored projects, which add up to approximately 7.8% of 
the total available for the call, the Spokane Regional Traffic Management Center request of $1.83 million, and 
displayed the call for projects schedule.  
 
The group reviewed the application and the questions, discussed the scoring criteria, and the project selection 
decision-making process by the Board. 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa asked the group for input on the suggestion of a small town minimum or dollar amount. 
She said in the past there was always an effort made to select a small town project, but the Board will be 
asked to decide on allocating a minimum dollar amount or percentage up front for small towns so they are not 
competing with Spokane County for rural funds. Mr. Braaten stated he felt the minimum was a good idea but 
with a caveat that if there end up being no small town project applications, the funds will go back into the 
general fund.  
 
Concerns were raised about the lack of pre-set funding targets for each project type and the idea of grouping 
projects into categories after the applications are received. Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa replied that scores are just 
the starting point for the discussion and this method will create flexibility in the ways projects can be presented 
before the Board. She said for example, they could be grouped by guiding principles, performance measures, 
or geography. 
 
The group discussed the subjective nature of the project selection process and several members commented 
that they were uncomfortable submitting projects without knowing the amount of funding available for each 
category of project or how the projects would be grouped for presentation to the Board. 
 
Ms. Minshall said investment options are not random; it has always been the case that investment choices 
must tie to program policies and performance measures. She said the past practice of assigning a certain 
percentage for certain criteria was not done with any factual basis; it was just historic. She said until such time 
as all agencies can collectively get to a needs assessment that is data driven for the next long-range plan, 
there is a limitation with setting percentages. She noted the TAC will be asked to weight the Guiding Principles 
which is the reason the application does not weight them; additionally, the TTC will be asked to assist in 
grouping and packaging the applications for presentation to the Board.  
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9. Monthly Messaging 
 
Ms. Lehman reported on the new “monthly messaging” campaign to provide transportation information or a call 
to action to the public. She said information will be put into a visual format, such as poster-sized infographics, 
story maps, etc and placed in public places. She noted the TAC provided staff with suggested topics such as 
roundabouts, biking/walking trails, studded tires, pedestrian collisions and congestion. Ms. Lehman stated that 
to coordinate with the launch of this year’s construction map, the topic for March is Road Construction. 
 
She asked the group for suggestions of messaging topics and locations in which to place the visuals. Several 
topics mentioned were interaction between active transportation and vehicles, transportation as a social 
determinant of health, education about the roadways being for users all modes of transportation, studded tires, 
and others. 
  
10. TIP Working Group Update 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa noted the list of obligated projects as of January 31 was the same as of December 31; it 
is hoped that several projects will obligate in February. She said the list of projects set to obligate this year will 
be sufficient to exceed the federal obligation target by $2.2 million. 
 
Mr. Martin spoke about the August 1 obligation deadline and schedules. Ms. Minshall suggested that in the 
future a change to an earlier obligation deadline may be phased in, possibly starting in 2020. 
 
10.  Agency Update 
 
Ms. Lehman spoke about the SRTC 2018 Education Series and the first three scheduled events; March 27 
Legislative Session Recap, April 24 Mayor of Oklahoma City Mick Cornett and June 7 panel discussion of 
roundabouts. 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa noted that information about a WSDOT Consolidated Grant program was at each 
person’s place. 
 
12.  Future Agenda Items 
 
Ms. Ragaza-Bourassa asked for volunteers to present project updates. Mr. Blankenagel and Mr. Larson said 
they would explore possible topics. 
 
13.  Adjournment 
 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:04pm. 
 
 
 
       
Julie Meyers-Lehman 
Recording Secretary 
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